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1. Introduction

During the period 1952 through 1957, about 100 ground level and above ground nuclear
weapons tests were conducted at the Nevada Test Site (NTS), releasing substantial
quantities of the radioactive isotopes of iodine. In support of these activities a number of
other sites also produced radio-iodine, including facilities at Oak Ridge in Tennessee,
Savannah River, South Carolina, Idaho Falls in Idaho and Hanford in Washington.
Releases from all these sources resulted in iadiation of the thyroids of the American
public, primarily by the isotope 1311. Upper estimates of releases of 3 globally are given
in Table .

2. The Toxicity of Radio-iodine

The radioactive isotopes of iodine have been used as diagnostic and therapeutic agents
for thyroid disease since the 1950s. 131, is the isotope most commonly used. It was
quickly noted that, in the therapeutic context, the absorbed dose necessary to ablate the
thyroid with 131, was several fold greater than that for external irradiation with x-rays. In
the 1950's experiments, usually on rats, were conducted to determine the effectiveness, in
comparison to externally generated x-rays, of 1 in inducing thyroid cancer. These
experiments seemed to indicate a lower effectiveness, by up to a factor 10, for 1311. It was
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not until 1982, when a key experiment, performed by the US Food and Drugs Agency,
was published by Lee et. al. [I], which indicated a similar effectiveness for both radiation
qualities, that the belief that 3 was significantly less damaging than x-rays, was
challenged.

In the 1980's human data started to become available from both the therapeutic and
diagnostic application of 3 1. In diagnostic use, where thyroid doses were of the order of
I Gy, studies indicated little or no risk 2]. In 1989 the first cases of thyroid cancer in the
populations exposed to the Chernobyl accident started to appear and by 1991 reports
were being made at scientific meetings to the effect that a substantial increase in
childhood thyroid cancer was occurring in the Belarus and an international group verified
the claims 3 The initial reaction to these claims was skeptical, and it was 1994 by
which time a relative risk of the order of 100 was being observed in the Gomel Region of
Belarus, before the connection to Chernobyl and the release of "'I became fully accepted
by the scientific community.

In 1995 a key meta-analysis of the human data on external x-ray exposure of the thyroid
and thyroid cancer was published indicating the very high sensitivity of the young to
radiation induced thyroid cancer relative to adults 4 The reason why the studies of
patients exposed to diagnostic procedures with 1 3'I had iven so little indication of a risk
was then clear; few children were included in these studies.

It is now clear from further analysis of the Chernobyl data that 31is, for all practical
purposes, as effective a carcinogen in children as are external x-rays. Indeed, the child's
thyroid is among the most sensitive tissues in the body to the carcinogenic effects of
ionizing radiation. X-ray doses as low as IOOmGy induce cancer apparently linearly and
without threshold. At doses exceeding 200 niGy, there is also some indication that
radiation may be effective in producing autoimmune thyroiditis, leading to Hashimoto's
hypothyroidism or Graves disease, a form of hyperthyroidism. Thus, at doses to the
thyroid gland that are below I Gy, radioiodine can induce both diseases of thyroid
structure (neoplasms and cancers) and diseases of thyroid function (autoimmune
thyroiditis) [5].

3. Effects of Radio-iodine on the US Population

As a result of atmospheric weapons testing at the Nevada Test Site, the National Cancer
Institute (NCI 6 estimates that from 14,000 up to 214,000 excess cases of thyroid
cancers would occur 95% subjective confidence interval) among the 160,000,000
Americans exposed to "'I in fallout between 1952 and 1957. These cases would be
sufficiently aggressive as to be entered into disease registries.
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It is estimated that most of the cases of radiation induced thyroid cancer from exposure to
'3'I in weapons fallout would have occurred in the eastern U.S. and would have occurred
predominantly among females who were in childhood at the time of testing 7 The
highest doses received would be to those who consumed fresh sources of milk, with the
peak exposures occurring in young children whose diet consisted mainly of milk from
grazing goats. It is not unusual to find thyroid dose estimates for those on a diet of goat's
milk to approach, and even exceed, I Gy. Thus, for children who were on a diet of goat's
milk, not only is there an elevated risk of thyroid neoplasms, but clearly an elevated risk
of radiation induced autoinimune thyroiditis.

Some examples of dose and risk estimates to representative individuals who were
downwind of the Oak Ridge Facility [8] and were exposed to 'I released from 1944
through 1956, are given for illustrative purposes in Table 2 During that time the Oak
Ridge X-10 facility produced radioactive lanthanum (RaLa) for weapons design and
testing programs at Los Alamos. From 1952 through 1957 the eastern U.S. was also
receiving 3 in fallout from atmospheric weapons testing in Nevada. Both sources of
exposure are taken into account. The full expression of exposure, however, is yet to be
completed because these individuals would have been exposed to other sources of 1311

releases from the Oak Ridge facilities and to 131, that was deposited with Marshall Islands
testing and from testing in the former Soviet Union.

The examples are of females born at different times, drinking milk in differing daily
quantities, either from a cow owned by the family or, in the last case, from a family
owned goat. In the first columns the computed thyroid doses from the two sources of 131,

are given separately and summed, together with a measure of the confidence associated
with the estimate. The 95% subjective confidence interval represents both uncertainty due
to incomplete knowledge and uncertainty due to stochastic variability among individuals
in a group. The next three columns give the estimated excess lifetime risk of thyroid
cancer, again with the subjective confidence intervals. The final tree columns give, for
the combined exposure, the probability of causation if a thyroid cancer was diagnosed at
any time during the individual's lifetime.

Because of the age at the time of exposure of the first example the doses, risks and
probability of causation are low. The second example was four years old when the
exposure commenced and it can be seen that risks are substantially increased. The final
two examples were exposed from birth, the first drinking cow's milk and the second a
small amount of goat's milk. In both cases the central estimate of probability of causation
is above 50%.

In cases where he probability of causation exceeds 50%, it indicates that the disease,
more likely than not, was caused by the exposure. Probabilities of causation in excess of
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50% are often awarded claims in court, because it is clear that the disease, more likely
than not, was caused by past exposure. Currently, in the U.S. there is legislation in place
to compensate present and former radiation workers who have a potential radiogenic
cancer. Compensation occurs when the upper 991h percentile of an uncertain estimate of
the probability of causation exceeds a PC of 50%.

Currently the rules for radiation worker compensation do not apply to members of the
public, but if they did apply, most of the population, who today have thyroid neoplasms
and were exposed in childhood during the 1950s and early 1960s, would be eligible for
compensation and lifelong medical care. For those who were exposed in childhood to
fallout, or who were exposed to multiple upwind sources of 13 1, their thyroid dose can be
less than 100 rnGy and still have the upper 991h percentile of the estimate of the
probability of causation exceeding 50%.

4. The Citizen's Perspective

There has been widespread concern amongst communities living close to facilities such
as the NTS, Oak Ridge and Hanford, regarding the health consequences of exposures to
radioactivity released to the environment 9]. This concern has been triggered primarily
by exceptional case histories of families reporting more than one illness; the foci of
disease which, from the scientist's point of view, may equally be regarded as due to
chance or, alternatively, due to individuals at the top end of the risk range and, thus,
causally related. Citizen pressure on government institutions has resulted in dosimetric
and epidemiological studies which have revealed a wider but less focused pattern of
illness with some causal connection to the exposure. Utah, a State affected by fallout
from the NTS, was one such study, which demonstrated an association in a study
population of more than 3000 persons, of thyroid cancer with dose from 131 1 to the
thyroid [IO].

Such results have, to a degree, been effective in stimulating action at central and State
government levels to further investigate the problem but, unlike the situation for workers
exposed at the sites, where pressure has yielded compensation schemes, so far no
assistance in health care costs, in either diagnosis or treatment, are provided to the public.

Increasing citizen involvement in the processes of organizations such as the US Agency
for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry and the Centres for Disease Control, together
with the National Institute of Cancer, when addressing the issues raised by reports such
as the NCI Report 6] on the doses from testing at NTS has resulted in discussion of
issues such as methodologies of individual dose assessment and screening for specific
related diseases.
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However, citizen pressure on governmental organisations to undertake the task of
computing the combined risks from several sources, as was illustrated for just two such
sources in Table 2 has yet to prove fruitful.

It is also clear that not all "players" are moving in the same direction. The investigation
of thyroid disease around the Hanford facility is a case in point. As a result of citizen
pressure an epidemiological study was conducted covering the populations born near
Hanford between 1940 and 1946. The Hanford Thyroid Disease Study (HTDS) involved
a population of round 3000, similar in size to the Utah study, and was carried out by a
major US institute. It reported that there was no thyroid health hanti. After further citizen
pressure the National Academy of Sciences reviewed the study. The NAS review
concluded that the HTDS investigators, because of lack of statistical power, probably
overstated the strength of their finding that there was no effect attributable to radiation
I I J.

Citizen pressure is not a matter, initially at least, of "waves of public
concern", but rather, of the efforts of a few individuals viewing the situation from the
perspective of their own health problems, those of their family, or of neighbours, who
have been exposed.

5. Conclusions

At the time of weapons testing in Nevada and associated activities elsewhere in mainland
USA, the risks to health associated with fission product fallout were not appreciated in
the way they are today. In retrospect, however, there is evidence to suggest a reluctance
of the scientific community to accept the evolving evidence of harm from 3 11 from the
1980s onwards. Some of this reluctance is based on extensive epidemiological follow-up
of patients irradiated with diagnostic medical applications of 1131, which showed a very
small effect. The epidemiological community concerned with the ... I diagnostic studies
have proved to be among the most resistant to the abandonment of the belief in the
reduced carcinogenic effectiveness of ... 121.

However, as early as 1982 Congress mandated the DHHS to review the doses from 1311 to

the public as a result of public concern for a rising incidence of thyroid disease. The Lee
et a] experiment was published in 1982. The conflict between the results of the Lee et a[
experiments [I] and the earlier studies of the relative carcinogenicity of external radiation
and 1311, led the NCI to take the unusual step, in the mid 1980s, of arranging an
independent evaluation of the work on which the Lee paper was based. The review, the
results of which were not published, endorsed the results given in the paper (ED Williams
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Personal Communication 2001). Finally, the evidence of an increase in thyroid cancer
after the Chernobyl accident was published in 1992 3].

What were the factors that contributed to this resistance by the scientific community to
abandoning an increasingly untenable belief? One factor could have been the use, in the
US, of ... I for medical diagnostic purposes in children and reluctance to accept that this
might have been damaging to health in later life. Another possibility was the recognition
that, in the event of an accident to a nuclear power plant, release of radio-iodine, because
of its volatility, would be very difficult to prevent. It may have been felt that public
awareness of the potential carcinogenicity of 13 1 might cause opposition to nuclear
power. A further factor may have been fear of the costs involved in compensation if
widespread exposures to 3 in atmospheric weapons fallout were acknowledged to
produce thyroid cancer.

The importance of this case history is, therefore, more to illustrate the vulnerability of the
scientific process and hence the importance of the voice of the concerned citizen, al beit
not "scientifically educated". It will be argued that the expense of responding to every
concerned citizen would be prohibitive, and that is why the alternative, of making the
scientific approach work properly, to identify the true health impact of an exposure
situation, is so important.
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Table I

Estimated releases of "'I from locations world wide

Sources of "'I Amount in Dates of release
Bg x 10-18

Hanford 0.027 1944 - 1956
Savannah River 0.002 1955 - 1962
Oak Ridge 0.0016 1944 - 1956
Nevada Test Site (all atmospheric tests) 5.55 1952 - 1957
Marshall Islands thermonuclear weapons tests 277.5 1952 - 1958
Former SSU then-nonuclear weapons tests 444 1958 - 1962
Windscale accident (UK) 0.0007 October 1957
Chernobyl accident (Ulcraine) 1.95 April -May 1986
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Table 2 Examples of thyroid doses, risks and probabilities of causation for combined Oak Ridge and NTS releases

Es tim��yLold OA-e-exqess lifetime ris_kand_prolo-bJ1JtyQf cusation or q female of Yorlaus ages consuming fir esh-ml1kcaritamiriated wth 1131.

LoccitLon-ofmilk-aroduction: CedorBluff TN
Sour-ces-cit]:131-:Jl) NevadaTest-SiteAcilloulQ) Qak-RLdopraductionof-r-odiooctlyelanthorLum---------I

Female born In 1920 and exposed In 19" through wh consumed three-glasses-CO.5 I-per gloss.) of milk 07 from- a family cow___
T hyroid dose (mGy) E xcess lifetime risk of th roid cancer Probability of Causation

95% s ubiective confidence interval 95% sub ctive confidence interval e QQnfidenCe interval
2.5% file 50% file i 9 75% tile 2.5% tile 50% tile 97.5% tile 97.5% file

NTS 5 18 57 3-8E 06 2,6E 05
OR RaLa 10 29 88 -- 5,9E.-05- 3E-04
10tal 42-- 2.1 E -05 ! S. I E 04 0.4% 5.8%

Female born in 1940 and ex osed n-1944 through 1957 who consumed three-glasses (0. Ler gosslo M day-from a fam cow
00 T hyroid dose (mGv) Excess lifetime risk of thyroid cancer Probability of Causation
-1 95% sub ective QQnfidenCe interval 95 Su ctive confidence in rv I 95% subjective confidence interval

2.5% tile 50% tile 97.5% fil 2.5% tile 50% tile 97.5% file 2.5% tile 50% tile qii/.�
NTS 8 29 92 -ZIAE�__ 2,8E 04 ___�---- ,-4E 04

- 9 200 UE 04 7 _ E-04 4,3 E 03 ---- ---
91 2.217 04�---- JE -3-- -�---5�51E 0-3-- -i 22 5,11. 11-

Fern L"oi-n-L-L952 and exposed in 1252 throuah 1957 w h ns roe glasses (0.5 per-gJas )of milk "m"' cow
iT hyrold dose (mGv) Excess lifetime risk of thyroid cancer, Probability of Causation

95J-suU1e(;five-cQnfidP Int r al 95% sub ctive confidence interval
I n(� - 1 95% sub ective confidence interval

2.5% tilej 5 0 % t I E, 9 75% 2.5% tile 50%-file
--ti-le -1- 97.5% tile A --2 .5% tile

NITS 20 8 284 3,OE 04 2,OE 03 1,5E 02
OR PaLa 24 94 337 3,2E 04 2 E- 3 -17E-02
T --- 54 - ---- J-78--- 673.- 8-2E OE 02 16 52 %

Fem-ale-bDLn-in 1252 and exposed In 1952 th-rqugh 1957 wh consumed less-than onegloss (0.5 L per gloss)ol milk adayfrom-aforrilly goat
---- - - -- _JmGy)_ E xcess lifetime risk of toyroi cancer ProbaUlity of Causation

95%-s-�ctive onfidence interval 95% s ubiective confidence interval 95% subjective confidence interval
2.5% tile 97.5%L_fie-- 2. file 50% i -97 5 tile __-- 25% tile 50% tile 97 5% tile

W- -L- 3-- 83 8 76 6,9E 04 4,5E 03 3,7E 02.--------
(DR RaLa 3 7 2 337 1 - 3-- -- _9E -04 1 9E -2-, ---- l "'�' 0z 
not I -- 7.' E 0 19 62 94 


